
MYOPIC
3yo c. by CANDY RIDE (ARG)

HIP 525

ANALYSIS

3-year-old dirt colt MYOPIC made easy work of 
his rivals last out on June 23rd to handily 

break his maiden for owner/breeder SF Racing. 
Setting the pace from the start, MYOPIC 

cruised around 2-turns, leading at every pole, 
only to then draw off

and win by 6 lengths in the end. 

With just 3 races under his belt, this lightly 
raced 3-year-old colt earned a strong 85 Beyer 
for his win and looks poised to be a threat in 

his next start. This 85 Beyer is the highest 
figure for a 2-turn, MdSpWt winner at the 

Indiana meet thus far.  

MYOPIC posted a career-best 85 Beyer when taking the field wire-to-wire. The 
3rd place finisher, Kid Shelleen, came into the race off of a solid runner-up 
effort over the same surface. (Click here or scan QR code).    

With this confidence boosting race under his belt, MYOPIC looks to be a 
legitimate threat in his next start out against winners with the potential to 
develop into a Stakes quality colt in the 2nd half of his sophomore season. 

THOROMANAGER

DRF PPs

MYOPIC breaks his maiden on June 23, 2021. 

Last Race: 6/23/21 MdSpWt at IND 
Result: 1st by 6-lengths
Trainer: Rodolphe Brisset
Conditions Left: ALW-N1X
Preferred Surface: Dirt

https://youtu.be/1fQ-M_4IUXY


MYOPIC HIP 525

RACE SCHEDULE

The  logical next spot for MYOPIC is to head to an ALW-N1X with the goal of stepping up to 
Stakes company later this season. Don't forget about the revamped Del Mar 'Ship & Win' 

bonus program which gives a $4k starter grant + 40-50% purse bonus to all out of state 
starters. Possible next starts include but are not limited to:

SPEED FIGURES: THORO-GRAPH

For access to video replays and digital copies of DRF Past 
Performances, Thoro-Graphs, and Ragozins on the entire 

consignment, scan the QR code shown here. 

In his maiden win, MYOPIC was 
much the best and the numbers 

agree. 

He improved a huge (5) points on 
Thoro-Graph, (19) points on 

Beyer, and (6) points on Thoro-
Manager. 

With this improvement, MYOPIC 
figures to be a factor in any N1X 

across the country with the goal of 
heading to Stakes company  in 

the later half of his 2021 season. 




